
CCHS Bell Schedules 2017 - 2018 
 

Regular Bell Schedule Early Release(Friday) Bell Schedule 

8:05-9:30                         1st Bell 8:05 -9:00                     1st Bell 

9:35-11:05                       2nd Bell 
11:00-11:05 
Announcements 

9:05-10:00                    2nd Bell 

11:10-12:10              Lunches/ Powertime 
(M-1st Bell, T-2nd Bell, W-3rd Bell, Th-4th Bell) 
 
11:10-11:37  A Lunch(History, Science, CTE, EC, LS, SC) 
11:43-12:10  B Lunch(Eng, Math, Fine Arts, ROTC, FL, PE, DL) 

10:05-11:00                  3rd Bell 

12:15-1:40                       3rd Bell 11:05-12:05                   4th Bell 

1:45-3:10                         4th Bell 12:05-12:30   Lunch Buses depart at 12:30 

 
1 Hour Delay Schedule 2 Hour Delay Schedule 

9:05-10:15                       1st Bell 10:05-11:00                    1st Bell 

10:20-11:30                     2nd Bell 11:05-12:05      Lunches/Powertime 
 
11:05-11:32  A Lunch(History, Science, CTE, LS, SC 
11:38-12:05  B Lunch(Eng, Math, Fine Arts, ROTC, FL, PE 

11:35-12:35               Lunches/PowerTime 
 
11:35-12:02    A Lunch(History, Science, CTE, LS, SC)  
12:08-12:35    B Lunch(Eng, Math, Fine Arts, ROTC, FL, PE 

12:10-1:05                     2nd Bell 

12:40-1:50                       3rd Bell 1:10-2:05                       3rd Bell 

1:55-3:10                         4th Bell 2:10-3:10                       4th Bell 
 

3 Hour Delay Schedule 

11:05-11:45                     1st Bell 

11:50-12:50                 Lunches/PowerTime 
 
11:50-12:17  A Lunch(History, Science, CTE, LS, SC) 
12:23-12:50  B Lunch(Eng, Math, Fine Arts, ROTC, FL, PE 

12:55-1:35                      2nd Bell 

1:40-2:20                        3rd Bell 

2:25-3:10                        4th Bell 
 


